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CHAPTER I
THE INTRODUCTION
The Problem
The problem undertaken in this service paper is to create
rhythms and dances for the primary and elementary grades which
will be in accord with the interests and rhythmic abilities of
the children and can be taught in correlation with the music
program for these grades. Songs from the series Nevif Music
Horizons published by the Silver Burdett Company, furnish the
music for these rhythms and dances.
Purpose of the Problem
One of the elements of music is rhythm, and inherent in
every child is the urge for rhythmic expression. The teaching
of dancing and music should, therefore, be closely correlated.
The songs used in the dances on the following pages, are sung I
by the children in their music periods, A song that suggests
action and dramatization, or whose essential quality is rhythm,
can be more fully appreciated if the kinesthetic response is
developed. We can not expect a child to find worthwhile rhyt-
mic expression unless he first has been given a vocabulary of
body movements and steps. The author hopes in these dances to
develop the creative abilities of the child, and provide him
with enjoyment and emotional release.
Digitized by the Internet Archive
in 2016
https://archive.org/details/rhythmsdancesforOOmurp
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THE PROCEDURE
The songs chosen as dance material had either a strong
rhythmic quality, dramatization possibilities, or a combi-
nation of both. The mood of the song played an important
part in the composition of the dance steps. In many of the
dances for the lower grades, the rhythmic actions were sug-
gested by the words of the song. Most of the dances for the
upper elementary grades were written in response to the rhyth-
mic and emotional appeal of the music.
The dances were presented to the classes in the following
manner: 1. The music of the song was played on the piano.
2. The song was played the second time and the
words were sung with the music.
3. The class discussed the rhytlim and mood of both
the music and the words.
4. The dance was taught to the class.
5. The children’s responses were noted as to
performance ability, and interest.
If the dances were well done and enjoyed by the majority
of the class, they were assumed to be worthwhile. If the
response was at alL unfavorable, the author endeavored to find
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Balance
together
DANDELIOi^ PARACHUTES
Here is a dande - lion white as ttie snow,
J j 1 j r I d j I j.
it up gen- tly, hold, and blov/.
the seeds scat- ter and sail through the air,
J Jl J MJ j 1 j.
ing so soft- ly here and there.
1 - Take a balance step forv/ard on the left footj
2 - Take a balance step back on the right foot.
3-4 Repeat measures one and two.
5-6 Bend over and make believe pick up the
flov/er.
7 - Blow the seeds off the stem.
8 -12 Children run softly as if they are the seeds
13-16 Children sway, and still swaying turn and
drop slowly to deep knee bend position.
tepj on count one, step forward left. Bring feet
on count two rising on toes. Sink to heels for count
-—

three. Then step back on the right foot on count one.
the feet together and rise on the toes for count two.
on the heels for count three. Repeat alternately left
ward and right back.
Bring
3ink
for-
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MIRi^OR GAIVIE
() J
i ^
Second Grade
r r
Mir - ror mir - ror tell me true,
r
j
1
j j
What it is you see me do.
One child stands in front of the class. As the song is
sung, he does two rhythmic movements, one to each phrase of th«
music. In these movements the child should be encouraged to
show his creative ability and originality. On the second
playing of the song, the class acta as the mirror. It repeats
the actions of the leader. Another child is then chosen to
be the leader.

7THE aEGRET
H 1 J n J n I rrri
A dear lit- tie se- cret, as sweet as could be,
u J I r J-
The breeze told one day to the glad ap-ple tree.
J i ] J -T^
I
J p‘
The breeze told the ap- pie, the ap- pie the plum,
r U- r nH U* r
The plum told the pear, "Rob- in Red- breat has cornel’
Arrange the children in groups of four, the breeze, the
apple, plum, and pear tree. During the first line of the
song, the breeze runs around the orchard. During the second
line, the breeze whispers to the apple tree. During the third
line, the breeze and the apple tree join hands and run to the
|
plum tree. The apple tree whispers to the plum tree. During
the fourth line, the three join hands and run to the pear tree.
The plum tree whispers to the pear tree and all four join
hands in a circle and on the words "Red-breast has come,"
take three jumps in place.
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THE WITCHES ARE CALLING
Second Grade
m rl rn m 1 J r
The witch- es are cal- ling, YOO -HOC! YOG - HOG I
6 fl^ LTHI J ^ I*
6*
1 1 L-t_f j 1 j
^
Come join in the play, for this is the ^day,
i> ^~T1 ml J 7 L
Gur broom- sticks are cal- ling to me and you;
When all of your wish- es come true. BGG!
The children make believe they are scary Halloween witches,
and stand on a circle, facing in the line of direction.
Measures 1-2 The children walk in the manner of witches.
Gn the words ’’YGG-HGG, YOO-HGG", they turn
their heads from side to side.
Gallop forward as though riding a broom.
Join hands and slide around on the circle.
Slide in the opposite direction and on the
word ”BGG", with a jump, face the outside
of the circle.
Measures 3-4
Measures 5-6
Measures 7-8

3WEET AND LOW
Third Grade
j j J #j1
4
_J
Sv/eet and lov/, sv/eet and low, Wind of the western sea.
i I J I *!• f U/ J y
Low, low, breathe and blow. Wind of the western sea,
i m rn 1
Over the roll - ing waters go,
L m m ipi] j
j
(
Gome from the dying moon - and blov/.
h r r r r tl-LJ'
Blow him again to me
i J jm 1 J im 1 fXFn
'<Vhile my little one, vVhile my pretty one sleeps.
During this dance the child makes believe he is the
gentle "wind of the western sea".
Measures 1-4 Sway from side to side using the arms in
a smooth, graceful swing from left to
right.
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Measures
Measures
Measures
Measures
xa
5-3
9-14
15 - 16
17 - 13
Waltz walking steps. (step forward left,
small step forward right, small step left
Slow running steps forward, using the arms .
Stand still, swaying from left to right.
Let the arms and body lower gracefully
into a deep knee bend position with the
head on the arms.
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Ab TOMMY ;<VAS WALKING
|V Third Grade
^
M j 1 j j ^ Ij-i^irr
\ !• A3 Tom- my was walling one fine summer day,
^
2. Some cherry cheeked apples so pleasant to see,
r |r J J H J j I 1 j j I j.
Some cherry cheeked apples he saw Tn his way.
They seemed to say, "Tommy, come climb up the tree.
J
J JlJ.
Saw on his v/ay.
Climb up the tree.
j j J I d
saw on his way,
climb up the tree.
V J I J
J J
I
r J -J
I
J J 'J I J (I
Some cher -ry cheeked apples he
They seemed to say. Tommy, come
saw on his way,
climb up the tree.
3,
So Tommy climbed up to the top of the tree.
To gather those apples so pleasant to see.
4. The bough it did break, and poor Tommy did fall.
So down came poor Tommy, apples and all,
5, His face it was scratched, and he felt very sore;
He promised that he would steal apples no more.
This song offers great possibilities for dramatization.
First Vers e
Make believe you are Tommy out walking along a country
road, when you discover some apple trees laden with fruit.
Second Ve rse
Tommy jumps over the fence and climbs the tree.
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Third Verse
Hold on to the trunk with one arm. Heach out with the
other to pick the apples, sampling one or two, putting some
in the pockets of his coat.
Fourth Verse
Tommy falls out of the tree because he reached too far.
He falls to the ground and acts surprised and hurt and looks
very perplexed.
Fifth V e rse
Tommy picks himself up, and rubs the sore spots. He
turns toward the apple tree, shakes his head, throv?s up his
hands in disgust and walks away. He holds on to the part of
him which hurts the most.
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THE SEA HOR;:iE
Third Grade
1
r r r lt Ir r r J^lrrrr|r
The sea horse said to the little fish do you want to
ride with me?
(frlr r r lt !* J •* 1 j ilj,
I'll take you down to the ocean's floor at the bottom of
li
.
. the sea
.
^)jl J
^
• T > 11 show von
J JJ C/ F'J J J J
I' y u things you never saw a great big whale and
a shark.
otJ’lf f r^lJ jjjl J J
And I'll take you back to your mother fish again before
it's dark.
Stand with partners on a circle. The boys are the sea horses,
the girls are the little fish.
Measures 1-2 The sea horse takes slov/ galloping steps
toward his partner.
Measures 3-4 The sea horse bows and the little fish
curtsies
.
Measures 5-8 The girl ( or little fish) puts her hands
on the shoulders of the sea horse, and
they both take galloping steps around on
circle in the line of direction. On the
words "bottom of the sea" they gradually
MI .V
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Measures 9 -12
Measures 13- 16
gallop down to a knee bend position.
They both stand up and the sea horse leads
the little fish by the hand around on a
small circle, pointing out the sights.
The little fish puts her hands on the sea
horse's shoulders and slow gallops in the
line of direction to the end of the song.
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PI0KEER3
Third Grade
j 1 j Lid j^|J^
Cross-ing the prai- re Pi- o - neers so brave,
‘‘ J
I I
faced many dan - gers, but were un - a - fraid.
Facing to westward,
Keating now and then.
Cooking by campfires.
Pushing on again.
3a Braving the Indians
Keeping courage high.
Bleeping at nightfall
Underneath the sky.
This song lends itself easily to dramatization. The
class is a group of pioneers crossing the prairie. Divide
them into families (father, mother, children). The actions
then follow the words of the song. They walk first bravely
and proudly, they rest and cook over a campfire, fight off
the Indians and finally sleep on the prairie. The children
should supply the ideas for the action.
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THE CHESTNUT BABIES
'ip ^\ns
Third Gpade
n ^
Three little chestnut babies, as hap - gy as can be,
j 1 m ltI r-
Slept in their fur lined cradles up in the chestnut tree.
jpl Zl\^ J / 1 I J'
Till Jack Frost shook them roughly, ”Get up, get up," he
i\u nTP
And then the chestnut babies came tumbling out of bed.
Arrange the children in groups of four, (three chestnut
babies and Jack Frost)
Measure 1-4 The three babies join hands and slide to
the right.
Measure 5-8 The first baby down on the word "in". The
second baby down on the word "furlined".
The third baby down on the word "cradle".
"Be^" is a deep knee bend position with
the head resting on the arms.
Measure 9-12 Jack Frost skips in and shakes the sleep-
ing babies one at a time. The first, on the
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word "get up", the second, on the second "gel
up", and the third on the words "he said".
The babies jump to their feet as they are
shaken
.
Measures 13-16 Jack Prost joins hands with the babies.
They take four slides left, and four jumps
in place.
At the end of the dance, one of the "chestnut babies" changes
places with Jack Prost. Repeat the dance until every one has
had a chance to be Jack Prost,
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LITTLE DUTCH MINA
Fourth Grade
^J j“J J jJ
0 - ver in Hoi - land where tu - lips are gay.
By the can - al with a clack - e - ty sound,
r' i: r
1
r p r |
J j j
Lit - tie Dutch Mi - na goes dan - cing a - way.
See the broad arms of the wind - mill go round.
J- J J
I
J J J
1
r r
In her big wood - en shoes waltzing a - long.
Lit- tie Dutch Mi - na goes cheer - y and bright,
i,‘r L r
I
r r p I
J J J| J?
Sing -ing a frol- icking, rol - licking song.
Shoes may be heav - y, but hearts can be light.
Couples stand facing one another, hands on hips.
First Verse
On first beat of each measure nod head alter-
nating right and left.
Step, brush, hop in place starting with the
right foot, (this is the Dutch Waltz step)
Step brush, hop away from partner four times.
Step brush, hop tov»?ard partner four times.
Measure 1- 4
Measure 5- 8
Measure 9-12
Measure 13-16
Second Verse
Measure 1- 4 Nod head twice, right left. Do four stamping
steps starting with the right foot.
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Measure
Measure
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Measure
5-8 Arms outstretched, hands joined shoulder high
with a partner, do step, hold, hop alternating
right and left. This step takes three full
counts. Count one, step on the right foot.
Count two, hold the weight on the right foot.
Count three, hop on the right foot. Do the
same on the left foot.
9-12 Repeat measures five through eight.
13-14 Hands on hips, nod head from right to left.
15-16 Dutch bov/. (arms outstretched shoulder high,
bend forward from the hips on first count,
and up on the second count)
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MOOJE MOCCASIN
Fourth Grade
y ‘'(3-1.) r r r ^ r- #
3 >
Ill
J X / U £
Moo-je moccasin, 0, yah, ya
It L 1 t It |J J
h, Moo-je moccasin, 0, yah, yah,
1th V. r fl 1
1
t)*’ J
^
-T J i
Moo-je moccasin, 0, hay yah, Moo-je moccasin, 0, yah, yah.
Stand tall and dignified.
Measure 1 - Take three slow steps starting with the left
foot
.
Stand still.
Take three slow steps starting with the right
foot.
Measure 2 -
Measure 3 -
Measure 4
Measure 5
Measure 7
Measure 8
Stand Still.
6 Repeat the first two measures.
Three slow steps starting right.
Stand still. Bring arras to side, palms facing
out. Look toward tbie sky, as though praying
to the Great Spirit.
Repeat the music.
Measure 1 - Three slow crouching steps, starting left.
Hold this crouching position. Shield the eyes
with the right hand and look from left to
right.
Measure 2

21
Measure 3 -
Measure 4 -
Measure 5-3
Repeat the music
Measure 1 -
Measure 2 -
Measure 3 -
Measure 4 -
Measures 7-8
Three slow crouching steps starting right.
Repeat measure 2.
Repeat measures 1-4.
With right hand, take arrov; from quiver and
place it in the bow.
Release the arrov/ on the first beat and hold
arm in bent position on the second beat.
Kneel on one knee. Take arrow from quiver
and place it in the bow.
In kneeling position, release the arrow on the
first count, hold the arm in a bent position
on the second count.
Gome slowly to standing position stretching
the arms over heads, obliquely upwards. Look
toward tne sky. Hold this position until the
end of the music.
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Fourth Grade
J J J fU-
The children sing in Sun-ny Spain they sing in old Peru,
Their tunes are full of merry words; it is a happy thing,
fir r ’‘‘Irr J J J J|i
Their little songs with quick refrain the way the robins do
To watch the children and the birds and hear the songs they
sing.
Circle formation with couples facing in the line of direction.
First Verse
Measures 1-4 Eight skipping steps forward on the circle.
Measures 5-8 Partners face one another, join both hands,
and slide in opposite direction, (clockv/ise)
Second Verse
Measures 1-4 Skip eight steps clockwise.
Measures 5-8 Slide in the opposite direction eight slides.
A.t the end of the dance, the boy steps to next partner on his
right and the dance is repeated from the first verse.
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THE BIRD’S BALL
Fourth Grade
Spring once said to the nightingale, ”I mean to give you
birds a ball, Pray, ma’am, ask the - birdies all. The
old and young, the ^reat and small." ^ra la la la la.
Tra la la la la, Tra la la la la, Tra la la la la.
Tra la la la la, Tra la la la la.
Tra la la la la la la la la la.
Schottische Step ; Done in four counts by stepping left,
right, left, hop left. Step right, left, right, hop right.
Stand with partner, inside hands joined.
Measure 1 - Schottische step starting with the outside
foot, (boy’s left, girl’s right)
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Measure 2 -
Measure 3-4
Measure 5-6
Measure 7 -
Measure 8 -
Measure 9-10
Measure 11- 12
Measure 13- 14
Measure 15- 16
Repeat the sctiottische step, starting with
the inside foot.
Do four step, hops, starting with the outside
foo t
.
Repeat measures 1 and 2.
Step, hop on the outside foot, at the same
time, raising the inside leg hack. Step, hop
on the inside foot, at the same time raising
the outside foot forward.
Repeat measure 7.
Repeat measures 1 and 2.
Keeping the inside hands joined throughout,
the boy kneels on his right knee. The girl
goes around the boy with four step, hops.
Repeat measures 1 and 2.
Keeping the inside hands joined, the girl
kneels on her left knee and the boy goes
around her with four step, hops.
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SERENADE
Fifth Grade
Roses twine around a window and a lady listens there; Far be-
lov/ her in the garden Music stirs The evening? air. 'Tinklet;ning ty,
tinklety, tinklety, tinklety," Voice of a mandolin murmuring
there
.
Partners stand with hands on hips, facing one another; a
distance of about four feet between them.
Measure 1-4 Hop on left foot, at same time touching
right toe to the floor in front of foot.
Hop eight times.
Measure 5-8 Hop on right foot, at same time touching
left toe to floor in front of right foot.
Hop eight times.
Measure 9-12 With four step, hops change places with
partner, turning on the third step.
Measure 13- 16 Return to ov;n place, four step, hops.
Repeat the music from beginning.
Measure 1-4 Hop forward left, at same time touching
the right heel to the left toe. Hop left
i-- y. ’• —
h
again and touch right toe to the left.
Do eight hops forward.
Measures 5-8 Hop back on right foot, touching alter-
nately, the left heel and toe to the
right toe.
Measures 9-16 Change places with step, hops as before.
Repeat the music from the beginning.
Measures 1-4 Slide four times to own right. Paddle
turn to right, four counts. When turning,
hold right hand over head, left hand on
hip.
Measures 5-3 Slide four times to own left. Paddle
turn to left, four counts. This time
holding left hand over head, v/ith right
hand on hip.
Measures 9-16 Change places with step, hops as before.
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Fifth Grade
J J d
^
Coal black or bay, Sor - rel or gray.
L J. ^1
J f r
which shall I ride forth to roam? Off I must go,
tr f t
1
r|r rci J J
•Heart filled with woe. Leaving my loved ones at home.
Partners stand side by side, facing in opposite directions,
right hands on partner's left shoulder. Lean away from partner.
Measure 1 -
Measure 2 -
Measures 3-3
Measures 9-16
Step left, right, left.
Stamp right foot, keep weight on right foot
for remaining two counts in the measure.
Repeat measures 1 and 2.
Pace partner. Girl places both hands on
the boy's shoulders. Boy puts both hands
at girl's waist. They dance eight waltz
steps, the boy starting forv/ard on his left
foot, the girl, back on her right.
Repeat the dance from the beginning, with left hand on part-
ner's right shoulder.
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THE HUNTER
Sixth Grade
tils I St s
^ J'i'J'; j-jj
A hunter on the hill, who gal-lops o’er the meadows
I I I I
J- / 1 jv
A - following the hounds. Sings through the air so keen
I
J 7
I
^ ^ J
^
Hal - loo, hal - loo full ^erry is the hunter’s life
t;[ J- ^\n j-jjjv
A - following the hounds His clear Hal - loo resounds.
Partners stand face to face on a circle, with hands grasping
one anothers elbows. Boys face the line of direction.
Measure 1 - Polka step toward the center of the circle.
Measure 2 - Polka step away from center of the circle.
Measure 3-4 Take four slides toward the center of circle,
or to boy’ s left.
Measure 5-6 Polka step away from the center, polka step
toward center.
Measure 7-8 Take four slides away from center or to the
boy’s right.
Measure 9-15 Repeat measures one and two.
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Measures 11-12 Repeat measures three and four.
Measures 13-14 Repeat measures five and six.
Measures 15-16 Take two slides away from center, then do
three stamps.
Repeat the dance from the beginning, starting with the polka
step away from the center first. When the children have done
the dance well in a circle formation, allow them to take in-
formal places around the room. The children should be shown
how to turn on the polka step. This adds greatly to the en-
joyment of the dance.
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PALOmITA
^ixth ^rade
Pal-o-mi-ta we'll
(if i J J N J
il J r r J ftr J J
wander to-gether - In the
nges grow. Little dove
' J J J Jr
val e where the ora Ln the warm
s unime r
i* J
‘J J j j IJJJNJ J J.h/jj
weather - We shall
W 1 Mi m
nothing but happiness know - there the
t ) 1 till
An 1 u\ \ r r r r r r r’ 1H J J
* Heavens all azure are shining and flowers abundant and
J J'/
-* J
J J IJ rr
ng - Palomita we'll wander together
1 [ 1 1 1 I - 1 ll.il
bright are entwini
j ^ .
In the vale where
* d y li «i
the oranges grow.
Stand with partners on a circle, inside hands joined.
Measure 1~ With the outside foot, step forv/ard, bring
the feet together, step forward again on the
outside foot.
Measure 2- Step forward on the inside foot, bring the
I
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Measure
Measure
8 -
9 -
Measure 10 -
feet together, and step again on the inside
foot. When stepping on the outside foot,
partners are face to face; on the inside foot,
they are hack to hack. Use the arms to help
turn, first face to face, then hack to hack.
Measures 3-7 Repeat measures one and two.
Pace partner, both hands joined.
Take a balance step sideward in the line of
direction.
Repeat measure nine to the other side. 8wing
the arms in the same direction as the step
is taken.
Swing the arras in the line of direction and
with hands still joined, each makes a com-
plete turn under his upraised arras.
Repeat measures nine through twelve.
In regular dancing position do waltz step,
boy starting forward on his left foot.
Repeat measures nine through twelve.
When the dance has been learned, the couples should stand
informally about the room.
Measures 11-12
Measures 13-16
Measures 17-24
Measures 25-32
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CHAPTER IV
THE SUI4MARY
The rhythms and dances included in this paper are those
which the author found to be in accord with the interests and
rhythmic abilities of the children. They have been taught in
correlation with the music program. The author feels confi-
dent that the use of these dances in her physical education
classes has helped to increase the children’s power of music
appreciation, developed their creative abilities, and provided
them with another instrument for self-expression.
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